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air force jobs list a list of all 136 afscs in the air force May 14 2024 see a list of all 135 jobs in the us air force including details on
each afsc as well as the required minimum asvab score needed
home american friends service committee Apr 13 2024 afsc was founded in 1917 to create alternatives to military service during world war
i since then we have stood with communities taking bold action to overcome violence inequality and oppression
jennifer piper on work for immigrant rights american Mar 12 2024 piper goes on to share more about herself and her work for afsc she explains
the legal differences between people with refugee status and other immigrants including people seeking asylum they also discuss the political
dysfunction which prevents the adoption of policies that recognize the inherent dignity of all people
air force sustainment center af Feb 11 2024 people make it happen prepare for competition and future warfighting learn more about lt gen
hawkins priorities here
afmc to expand acqdemo workforce air force sustainment Jan 10 2024 the acqdemo workforce will continue to grow through attrition
leading up to the current gs workforce converting in june 2025 the 2025 conversion will affect eligible gs employees in bargaining and non
bargaining units across all afmc installations exceptions to conversion include personnel in ranks above gs 15 such as senior executive
staff
advocating for second chances for all people american Dec 09 2023 everyone deserves a second chance we all should have the opportunity
to rebuild our lives reconnect with our families and strengthen our communities for people serving life and long sentences however that
second chance almost never comes afsc is working to change that
afsc goals series no 2 caring for people air force Nov 08 2023 tinker air force base okla air force sustainment center senior leadership
considers its people a most important asset and has expressed its commitment to caring for its personnel in fact they created a strategic
plan goal for the 32 000 person geographically separated workforce
picking an afsc career field air force journey Oct 07 2023 the air force career fields are called air force specialty codes or afscs officers
have four digit afscs and enlisted have five digit afscs for the sake of simplicity i ll only discuss the officer afscs here
narrative performance examples total force hub Sep 06 2023 sharing your experiences and insights will empower others to craft compelling
narratives that highlight their achievements and potential ultimately boosting their chances of career advancement below you ll find a
showcase of quarterly awards and noteworthy epb opb examples presented by afsc
asvab scores and air force jobs military com Aug 05 2023 air force career roles are denoted by air force specialty code afsc determining
your eligibility for specific jobs involves a breakdown of your asvab subtest scores into qualification
effective june 1 first term airmen can retrain into afscs Jul 04 2023 effective june 1 all fta can retrain into any air force specialty code
they qualify for that is under 90 manned prior to separation even if their current afsc is below 90 manned qualified airmen must be within
their retaining window and meet medical air force enlisted classification directory standards armed services vocational aptitude
public affairs u s air force Jun 03 2023 it s the job of public affairs to shape the air force s public image by building relationships with the
community and managing various media learn more today
career management air force s personnel center May 02 2023 ams assignment management system the assignment management system is an
online program used for assignment preferences and career management for officer and enlisted airmen ams also contains the equal plus
listings which are updated on a weekly basis and are arranged by grade and afsc ams contacts dsn 665 5004 commercial 800 616 3775
tdd
asvab scores for air force jobs all 130 for 2023 Apr 01 2023 air force jobs are considered military occupational specialties mos or air
force specialty codes afsc the air force judges new recruits in four areas administrative a electronics e general g mechanical m
cyber warfare operations requirements and benefits u s Feb 28 2023 cyber warfare operations with the ways of war changing by the day it s
imperative we stay one step ahead cyber warfare operators in the air force develop sustain and enhance cyberspace capabilities to defend
national interests from attack
prioritizing people over war in the 2024 federal budget Jan 30 2023 jun 11 2024 our federal budget reflects the values and priorities of
our country but for a long time the u s government has prioritized military spending over people it is time to shift that today we must
demand a federal budget that invests in human needs instead of war and militarism around the globe
find a job afcs air force civilian service Dec 29 2022 these mission critical positions offer us the flexibility to hire like the private sector
with a stream lined application and we can make job offers on the spot check out our current opportunities below and search for your next
dream job
air force demographics air force s personnel center Nov 27 2022 air force demographics the following air force space force active duty and
department of the air force civilian demographics information is current as of march of 2023 these statistics are from the current inventory
and does not include the guard reserve or air force academy approx 4 000 cadets
af manning numbers by afsc r airforce reddit Oct 27 2022 for step 1 you probably want active duty air force enlisted selected and if you
want to change the time period you can do so step 2 either control or duty afsc however detailed you want first digit only or as drilled
down as skill level
cyber intelligence analyst u s air force Sep 25 2022 identify and interpret real time threat warning data advise commanders on force
protection and intelligence information exploit global communications to support computer network operations isolate essential elements
of information analyze and report intelligence information
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